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“Now You See Me, Now You Don’t”: Visibility in the Trade, Employment and Gender
Nexus in Pakistan
By Maryam Tanwir1 and Richard Sidebottom2

Abstract
Contemporary trade policy has been driven by an apparent consensus regarding the
employment-related benefits of economic openness and export-led growth that often ignores their
dispersion by sector and gender. Whilst trade may be an enabling mechanism for the most capable
workers in formal sectors, it may also exclude or relegate others to less visible informal
workplaces.
To appreciate the processes and perceptions underlying these differential outcomes, this
research paper investigates the stories of Pakistani women as workers, farmers and entrepreneurs
across a range of economic sectors. Through this lens we supplement the literature that focuses on
the structure of trade and the economy by the thoughts of female participants themselves.
We identify systematic but often hidden obstacles to female employment and
entrepreneurial opportunities across the entire socioeconomic spectrum. These include visible
issues (such as capacity building) as well as less but equally important visible ones (such as implicit
institutional bias). We find these are manifest not only in terms of human capacity building but
effective capacity utilisation. This paper thereby offers insights into the complexities of genderrelated aspects of employment and trade.
Keywords: Trade, Agriculture, Employment, Informal Economy, Gender Bias, Gender Neutrality,
Social Downgrading
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Introduction
Pakistan’s dependence on low value-added textile and commodity exports (Sidebottom,
2017; ITC, 2018), its low ranking in global female empowerment indices (WEF, 2016) and
pressure from the European Union3 have each encouraged the incorporation of gender dimensions
into the country’s trade liberalisation policy4. This reflects a growing body of literature that
suggests that the gender neutrality of trade is far from axiomatic such that employment and
livelihood benefits are neither maximised nor equitably distributed (Cuberes and Teignier, 2014)5.
Policy actions targeted at including women therefore have both an instrumental economic and
moral component (Duflo, 2012).
This paper examines a number of pervasive factors that underpin this gender bias through
a qualitative study of Pakistani women as workers, farmers and entrepreneurs across social cohorts
and economic sectors (agriculture, textiles and commerce). We highlight challenges to the
improvement of gender equality via trade as perceived by labour market participants themselves.
The encouragement of trade liberalisation in the form of reduced tariffs, quotas and
regulations is founded on an apparent consensus regarding the benefits of economic openness and
export-led growth (Rodrik, 2007). This often relies on empirical correlations between increased
trade volumes, inclusive economic growth and development capacity (Dollar and Kraay, 2004;
Garlaschelli and Loffredo 2004). However, the sequencing of outcomes and direction of causation
are far from self-evident as such studies frequently conflate means and ends (Chang, 2002; Rodrik,
2007; Baliamoune-Lutz, 2007).
In the absence of sufficient gender disaggregated data, policy makers presume rather than
demonstrate that trade is ‘gender neutral’ (Maclaren, 2012) 6. They rely on the assumption that
improved macroeconomic metrics necessarily equate with increased equal employment
opportunities and sustainable livelihood outcomes for men and women alike. Trade may be an
important enabler of female agency through its growth potential and positive spill overs (Dollar,
1992, Sachs and Warner, 1995), but the impact of trade liberalisation in terms of employment and
livelihood opportunities is not necessarily equal across sector, group or individual (Gibb, 2003;
Wamboye and Seguino, 2014). The key research question is to understand the mechanisms by
which these differential impacts occur.
Gender dimensions have been examined through female paid and unpaid work and the
impact of the expansion of trade (Elson, Evers and Gideon 1997, Wamboye and Seguino, 2014).
Research has increasingly suggested that women are more affected by the negative side effects of
trade liberalisation. Not only are they constrained in the realisation of the positive opportunities it
affords but may in fact be further pushed into the informal economy7. Research in Karachi and
3

These gender equality objectives form part of the European Union mandated Generalized System of Preferences
(GSP) Plus status for Pakistan. The GSP facilitates vulnerable developing countries to pay fewer or no duties on
exports to the EU, giving them vital access to the EU market and contributing to their growth.
4
Reflecting the European Union’s requirements under the Generalised System of Preferences (GSP) Plus status for
Pakistan. The eligibility criteria for GSP+ specify that the beneficiary country shall sign, ratify and implement 27
specified international conventions pertaining to Human Rights, Labour Rights (the eight ILO Core Conventions
regarding forced labour, child labour, freedom of association and collective bargaining and discrimination),
Environment, Narcotics and Good Governance.
5
Cuberes and Teignier (2014) estimate that the positive impact of women’s participation could boost Pakistan’s GDP
by almost 30 percent.
6
Recent research by UNCTAD (2016) suggests that the effects of trade on male and female workers are not only
ambiguous but frequently double-edged, as female workers may simultaneously gain and lose.
7
UNCTAD (2009). Mainstreaming gender in trade policy. Note by the UNCTAD secretariat.
TD/B/C.I/EM.2/2/Rev.1, http://www.unctad.org/en/docs/ciem2d2_en.pdf
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Lahore suggests that female empowerment and livelihood enhancement is directly linked to the
degree of formality of female employment (Shaheed, Farida, and Khawar Mumtaz, 1981; Sathar,
Zeba and Shahnaz Kazi, 1990).
Trade affects men and women differently due in part to specific gender roles ascribed by
society within specific sectors or the concentration of female employment across sectors (Fontana,
Joekes and Masika 1998; UNCTAD, 2009; Tanwir and Safdar, 2013). As men and women are not
represented equally in all sectors or in all roles within sectors (World Bank, 2012, Çagatay, 2001)8,
an increase in trade may decrease demand for goods or skills where traditionally women are
employed. Wamboye and Seguino (2014), for example, find that men dominate high value cash
export crops in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA).
In developing countries like Pakistan where females encounter extreme inequalities in
skills, education and gendered divisions of labour (Hasan, 2010), adverse effects of increased trade
may therefore include a widening gender wage gap, deterioration in female working conditions
and the further isolation of females into the informal sector (Tran-Nguyen and Zampetti, 2004).
Economic modernisation and trade liberalisation may therefore actually undermine women’s
livelihoods through a reinforcement of gender stereotypes in terms of economic roles (Boserup,
1970) and an exacerbation of gender inequalities (Baliamoune-Lutz, 2007; Brenton, Paul and
Gamberoni, 2013)9.
To fully benefit from the potential positive dividends of trade liberalisation, economies and
economic actors need to evolve and adapt. This may entail transition from soft and basic (import‐
competing) sectors to expanding (export) sectors. However, the reorientation of export industries
towards more sophisticated and higher value‐added goods remain dependent on higher‐skilled and
mobile labour, both areas where traditionally women have a disadvantage.
Although the distribution of employment appears to be related to economic structure does not
necessarily imply that the underlying causes are entirely economic (Wamboye and Seguino, 2014).
Women often have restricted occupational and geographical mobility due to structural and rigid
segregations of labour markets that remain embedded in discriminatory social, political, religious
and cultural norms.10 Safdar (2005) has found these structural phenomena are prevalent amongst
female Pakistani farm workers whilst Mumtaz and Salway (2005) suggest geographical mobility
of Pakistani women is especially limited if they are unaccompanied.
The combined effect of geographical and occupational immobility is the restriction of
females’ ability to move to where new jobs are located, switch to a different industrial sector in a
particular location or perform new job functions within a particular firm. Women are therefore
often less able to adapt to greater competition inherent in trade liberalisation as employees or
entrepreneurs (UNCTAD, 2009). This can result in the sharp reversal of previously high levels of
female labour force participation (ADB, 2000; UNCTAD, 2010).
Female labour force representation in the informal sector in general and low skilled tasks
in particular is disproportionately high in Pakistan (Begum and Yasmeen, 2011). Pakistani women
tend to be less skilled due to discrimination in access to education, training, time poverty, dual
responsibilities and social expectations (Tanwir and Safdar, 2013). As skilled workers command
a wage premium in the developed and developing world (Klein et al., 2013) and skills are
8

For detailed explanation please see: World Bank (2012), Gender differences in employment and why they matter,
Chapter 5, siteresources.worldbank.org/INTWDR2012/Resources/7778105.../chapter-5.pdf
9
For detailed information please see: Brenton, Paul, and Elisa Gamberoni (2013) "Women and Trade in Africa:
Realizing the Potential, Department of Economic Policy and Poverty Reduction Programs Africa” 82520.
10
Women Watch, 2011: page 6.
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concentrated in male workers in Pakistan (Hassan, 2010), any increase in the demand for skilled
labour disproportionately benefits men.
Women consequently remain behind as the gender pay gap widens even if there is an
increase in overall demand for high value exports (Shepherd and Stone, 2017). This gender‐based
occupational segregation within sectors may encourage further downgrading of women in low‐
skilled and low‐paid jobs and a migration of jobs from the formal to the informal economy. In
Pakistan trade liberalisation has therefore increased female employment but simultaneously
reinforced gender divisions as female employment is concentrated in unskilled tasks. This
adversely affects women in poorer households through reduced capabilities and increased
workloads and income poverty (Siddiqui, 2005).
As such, economic upgrading for the firm and country as a whole translates into gender
specific downgrading. This leads to increased vulnerability, exploitation and an exacerbation of
working conditions of female workers. This ‘defeminisation’ of the formal manufacturing labour
force observed in South-East Asia as well as Pakistan (Gereffi, 2014) in essence offsets economic
upgrading in one cohort with social downgrading in another (Milberg, 2013).
This implies the need for specific gender initiatives coupled with targeted socio economic
policies alongside the trade liberalisation to ensure an equitable distribution of social and economic
benefits (Duflo, 2012). By integrating and fully embedding women into the formal economy, this
not only narrows the gender gap but creates an added dynamism to the growth dividends of trade.

Case Study Background: Pakistan
The pervasive embeddedness of gender-based inequalities in the Pakistani socioeconomic
fabric are evident in the arenas of education, health and labour markets (Siegmann and Majid,
2014). In terms of gender inequality Pakistan is ranked 143rd (of 144) countries worldwide—a long
way behind South Asian peers Bangladesh (72nd) and India (87th). Although Pakistan’s female
labour force participation rate of 24% has recently begun to converge towards the South Asian
average of 32%, it still ranks tenth lowest out of 189 countries11.
These rankings reflect the fact that less than one third of the 31 million working aged
women in Pakistan are deemed economically active. Less constrained choices for male workers
yield better employment and livelihood opportunities. Men monopolize lucrative sectors like trade,
construction and transport (Astrid, 2007) and receive wages on average 18% higher than women
(WEF, 201412). According to the Labour Force Survey (LFS) in 2014-15, Pakistani women
account for 11.5% of employees in the informal sector but only 3% in the formal sector13.
Moreover, nearly two thirds of the labour force are either unpaid family helpers or low-skilled
(USAID, 2013). Women are overrepresented in subsistence agriculture and garment
manufacturing.
Although agriculture employs 44% of Pakistan’s labour force, it accounts for 75% of jobs
for women (usually in crop production, livestock management, forestry and fisheries) but only
34.9% of men (ILO, 2013; FAO, 2015). These jobs are subject to poor working conditions14, low
productivity, lower pay and greater occupational and personal insecurity. According to the
Pakistan Bureau of Statistics (2014), the share of women in vulnerable agricultural employment
11

World Bank Development Indicators (2014).
World Economic Forum, Global Gender Gap Report (2014).
13
The Pakistan Bureau of Statistics, 2014.
14
Working hours, wages, time poverty, weather conditions.
12
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increased from 67% in 1999 to 78% in 2010 but declined to 57% for men.
These patterns are also seen in leading manufacturing sectors in Pakistan including textiles
and garments15, footwear and food manufacturing. LFS 2014 data shows that the female labour
force participation rate of 18.9% in manufacturing is lower than in the economy as a whole (24%)
and their male counterparts (24%)16. Moreover, female jobs are concentrated in particular
manufacturing activities and sectors. For example, 30 percent of textile workers are female.
Textiles are a significant foreign exchange earner for Pakistan with exports exceeding USD $13.50
billion in 2017 (ITC, 2018). However, like many developing countries, Pakistan’s textile exports
are largely comprised of low value-added, unskilled labour-intensive garments (Sidebottom,
2017).
The low capital and energy intensity of such activities concentrated in urban areas have
rendered them attractive to female entrepreneurs and workers. However, approximately 75% of
female workers are employed in the low skilled, labour intensive cutting and stitching stages. The
majority are employed informally via subcontractors and paid on piece rates rather than as regular
salaried employees. As informal wage rates are up to 75% lower than formal rates, female workers’
earning capacities are significantly impaired (Seigman, 2004).
The mode and scale of female participation rates in the formal labour force are the outcome
of various economic and social factors that interact in a complex fashion at household and macro
levels. These include educational attainment, geographical mobility, fertility rates, marital age and
economic growth/cyclical effects (ILO, 2013). Encompassing each of these are pervasive social
norms which continue to determine the role of women in the public domain across South Asia in
general and Pakistan in particular (Tanwir, 2014).

Methodology and Research Focus
In light of these phenomena, our research uses qualitative analysis of female labour force
participation rates in Pakistan to suggest gender-specific means to enhance them. Our aim was to
understand the mode and process of engagement, not simply analyse quantitative outcomes. The
analysis centres on criteria outlined in the World Bank’s Gender Equality, Poverty Reduction and
Inclusive Growth Paper along with current international literature on gender and trade17.
We focus on three sectors in which female employment participation is largest:
manufacturing (with a focus on textile and garments); agriculture (with a focus on cotton and rice);
and female entrepreneurship in commerce18. Using the lens of the GSP Plus approach, these are
examined in terms of the improvement of human endowments through removal of constraints on
the quantity and quality of jobs; removal of barriers to women’s ownership and control of assets;
15

The relatively concentrated portfolio of exports in Pakistan includes cotton yarn and cotton manufactures; leather;
rice, chemicals and pharma products and sports goods (FAO, 2015). Textiles and agro-food products account for over
70 percent of Pakistan’s export earnings. The country is the world’s 4th largest producer of cotton and ranks 13th
among leading textile and apparel exporters with nearly a 2% market share.
16
http://www.pbs.gov.pk/sites/default/files//Labour%20Force/publications/lfs2013-14/t42-pak-fin.pdf
17
http://www.wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2016/02/23/090224b0841a382c/3_
0/ Rendered/PDF/World0Bank0Gro0and0inclusive0growth.pdf
18
Previous work has not addressed specific initiatives to include female workers involved in agriculture, textiles and
commerce in regional trade in Pakistan. In addition, no research has taken into account the range of issues females
involved in agriculture or textile experience, from the worker in the lowest tier to a seasonal farmer employed in
subsistence agriculture, paid piecemeal, to insights from the few big land-holding female farmers, who compete with
their male counterparts.
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and the enhancement of women’s voice and agency. As the combination and mixing of different
research methods translates into richer results (Eisenhardt, 1989; Hargreaves et al., 2007; Howe
and McKay, 2007), our study draws on multiple sources to develop a narrative enriched by direct
observation.
These methods included interviews and focus groups with multiple stakeholders from
numerous sectors and social cohorts. We conducted semi-structured interviews with 44
respondents representing farmers, manufacturers, consultants and labourers19. These were
conducted in 2016-17 with male and female workers for triangulation and to collate first-hand
information and recommendations based on personal, real life experiences in their daily lives20.
Interviewees in the agriculture sector covered an array of activities including female
farmers, landlords, and exporters. They included not only smallholders but also a rice exporter, a
major landholder and a non-governmental organisation called Potohar Organization for
Development Advocacy (PODA), which engages directly with small rural female farmers.
Individual stories and perceptions of farmers provided valuable insights as they offered a nuanced
evaluation of specific motivations and frustrations. Moreover, this mode of research has the
potential to empower interviewees as remedies based on their own input are likely to have a greater
chance of success than those imposed on them externally.
A further 8 interviews were conducted at the Lahore Chamber of Commerce and Industry
(LCCI) to understand the challenges faced by the female entrepreneurs. These were supplemented
with information derived from surveys conducted by the LCCI of their 600 registered female
entrepreneurs. In addition, we used secondary data from a number of official sources (Pakistan
government and international organizations such as FAO, the ILO and the World Bank).
Three questionnaires21 were formulated based on desk review of the current Pakistani trade
situation and international best practices and distributed amongst textile workers22, entrepreneurs23
and farm workers. The results highlighted their perceptions regarding the impediments to their
effective participation in trade, possible initiatives to increase their participation, issues regarding
the quantity of jobs, their functional dispersion, remuneration and quality.

Research Findings
Our key finding is that obstacles to female empowerment display common features across
the sectors we examined. Patterns of occupational dispersion by sector and skill reflect framings
of gender inclusion and exclusion that are shared by agriculture, textile manufacturing and
19

All the stake holders were involved in economic trade activities or were in charge of workers and projects that were
engaged in trade. The women in agriculture were the farmers, landlords and also women working in PODA (all levels
from chairman to assistants). The entrepreneurs referred to the females registered owners registered with the Lahore
chamber of commerce.
20
Please see Appendix for a list of people interviewed.
21
Based on the current trade scenario of Pakistan, the focus was on agriculture, textiles and information technology,
the rationale being that most of the women were visibly present in these three sectors.
22
For this purpose, a detailed questionnaire was formulated and administered in Kohinoor textile mills, Islamabad.
The questionnaire was informed by international and national literature, regarding the possible catalysts and
impediments to female participation in textiles factories. The survey probed on removal of gender gaps by provision
of training, the possibility of minimizing the wage gap, examination of the advantages their male counterparts had,
how to achieve a level playing field, issues of sexual harassment, formal contracts, or lack of, child care, transport,
quotas, and trade unions.
23
The president, the director, the deputy director, the research associate and assistants were interviewed to gauge the
impediments the female entrepreneurs had registered with the LCCI in terms of their participation in trade.
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entrepreneurship.
Through careful and sensitive conduct of our research, we uncovered a number of themes
that lay behind participation statistics. The following summarises these themes by sector before
we interpret and discuss our results as a whole.
Agriculture
A feature of responses amongst farmworkers was that although they are overrepresented
in agriculture, women feel unrecognized at the official level often beyond the reach of government
protection24: “The female farmers are everywhere but “informally! 25” This cloak of invisibility
confirms similar findings by Begum and Yasmeen (2011) and manifests itself in terms of access
to skills, formal contracts, equitable wages, access to credit and safe work environments. It also
resonates with previous research findings that rural women have poorer education and information
compared to the male counterparts26.
The seasonal and informal nature of women’s work on farms tends to be poorly paid despite
harsh working conditions and unpredictable work allocation27. This results in many women failing
to improve their livelihoods despite the fact they are engaged in the labour market. As a
consequence of the mode of participation, they remain wedged at the lower value end of the
economy: “These women are very busy just surviving. They have no food security. No access to
marketing, they have such a low presence in the local market, forget about regional market!”28
The primary constraints cited by our interviewees were inadequate skills and a lack of
knowledge regarding the standardisation and quality of products for export markets in particular:
“If you need to connect female farmers to exports, one needs to be cognizant that exports need
training. And women workers are not trained…First tell them how to produce more surplus, then
how to market that surplus.”29
This implies a need for more capacity building to facilitate female engagement with labour
and product markets but we also learned that this was often not forthcoming: “The women are not
taught business skills, they don’t have access to extension services, and there simply is no value
chain addition.”30
This confirms the findings of Sadaf (2005) who concluded that those farmers with the
greatest need have the lowest skill and literacy levels and the worst access to the information
regarding agricultural production, logistics and marketing. A lack of knowledge of customer
requirements translates into a high degree of wastage and poor quality control. One interviewee
cited an example of high value-added produce (strawberries) that illustrates this point:
“The female farmers send me a sample box of strawberries for testing. The
sample of strawberries is always at least 70 percent wasted. It’s terrible that by the
time the strawberries reach me, they are nearly finished, better not to send them
and maybe make jam. Why are they wasted? Because they don’t know that they
24

Conversations with focus groups, farmers, and PODA chief executive.
Conversations with the chief executive of PODA, Ms. Sameena Nazir.
26
For detailed information please see: Smith, S., Auret, D., Barrientos, S., Dolan, C., Kleinbooi, K., Njobvu, C.,
Opondo, M. and Tallontire, A., 2004, ‘Ethical trade in African horticulture: gender, rights and participation’, IDS
Working Paper 223, Brighton: IDS, and S, Auret et al., 2004.
27
Conversations with development practitioners.
28
Conversations with the chief executive of PODA, Ms. Sameena Nazir.
29
Rabia Sultan, Director of Farmers’ Association.
30
Conversations with the chief executive of PODA, Ms. Sameena Nazir.
25
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should pick up the strawberries earlier, a bit raw, but the women need to know
that, also they need to know post-harvest technology, the women need to know
how to pack them so they stay fresh, they don’t know that, and then the transport
on bus makes it worse.”31
Women’s capacity to improve their livelihoods is inhibited not just by poor information
and training but a lack of access to cash and credit. This was not just a question of the ability to
borrow money (usually reserved for men) but sometimes total exclusion from monetised exchange.
Female workers may constitute the lion’s share of intensive low paid seasonal labour, but they are
often not remunerated in cash at all: “In the past they were given cotton in exchange but now they
are given slips32 which the men in their family collect from the landlord.”33 “Usually, women
farmers are given slips in return for their work. However, due to the conservative nature of the
society in Southern Punjab, it is the male who goes to the market to exchange it for money.”34
This systematic exclusion from the cash economy extends to family farms. Development
specialists observed that:
“The rural women are not paid at all for their contribution in the
household handling of dairy and meat animals. Sometimes, they can retain the
money earned through milk sales but in majority of the cases, the male members
of the family handle money matters…Similarly at farm level, they don’t get paid
for working for family-run farming and in case of contract farming for others,
female workers are paid much less than the male counterparts.35
Exclusion from monetary income and inclusion on gender specific terms also extends to
asset ownership. Several interviewees identified a lack of land as a key livelihood constraint and
only a handful of female farmers had land titles.36 For example, “currently no land in the name of
women…These rural women also get exploited by the designers when government wants to show
gender awareness.”37 For rural women farmers, it could be a totally unfounded thing to embark on
such trade without land access, capital inputs and technical expertise, these being the basic major
constraints.”38
This sense of invisibility and particular terms of market engagement has a particular human
dimension in the form of perceptions of personal safety. Deficiencies in empowerment and
capacity left many women isolated in the informal agricultural sector devoid of labour protection
and reliant upon informal short-term contracts.
Interviewees revealed major failings in the provision of a safe and healthy environment
such as the absence of hygienic toilet facilities and the presence of chemical residues in the fields.
Pesticide use is particularly high in the cotton sector, for example (Sidebottom, 2017). Female
fieldworkers do not wear protective clothing and are accompanied by their children. Landlords do
not ensure clean drinking water and farmers share water tanks with farm animals. Repeated contact
31

Conversations with the chief executive of PODA, Ms. Sameena Nazir.
A form of IOU.
33
Conversations with development practitioners.
34
Conversations with Naila Hussain, development practitioner working with female farmers in Pakistan.
35
Conversations with I. Massod, Investment Specialist, USAID Punjab Enabling Environment Project.
36
Conversations with PODA focus group.
37
Interview quotes from Naila Hussain, development practitioner working with female farmers in Pakistan.
38
Conversations with chief executive, Ms. Samina Nazir, PODA.
32
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with toxic chemicals and contaminated water has resulted in severe health issues for women and
their children. This greatly restricts ability to conduct farm or household chores. Informants cited
the following health concerns:
“A major hazard to women working on cotton farms is to their health.”
“No safety measures are taken by the landlords, the pesticide spray used is not organic
and is also not diluted before use.”
“Some of the pesticides that are banned in the developed countries and even developing
ones like Sri Lanka and Malaysia are in frequent use in the fields.”
The issue of health and safety also has a personal security dimension which has important
implications for occupational mobility, labour productivity and employability. One interviewee
told us: “I need farmers to also do night duty when they have to give water in the fields at night.
Women cannot do night duty. There are safety issues.”39
This finding was not isolated to poor female farmers. We witnessed similar safety concerns
throughout our research across all social strata, from the lowest rung of the invisible worker to
formal textile employees and educated entrepreneurs.
These concerns manifest themselves in something as simple as transport. In order to market
their produce and get access to credit and training, women need safe (harassment free) transport.
Our findings confirm those of Shahbaz et al., (2010)—female occupational mobility remains
constricted due the lack of safe transport.
Conversations with development practitioners revealed, “Transport is very important
especially for establishing market linkages. Currently, far flung villages in South Punjab are
connected only by a few Suzuki vans passing by a few times a week. They don’t have space for
women as such. Bearing in mind that South Punjab is even more conservative than North and
Central Punjab, such transport limitations really restrict women’s mobility.”40
One speaker during our focus group added, “it’s the women who either due to child care
responsibilities or lack of safe transport, get left behind.”41 In contrast, “men just get on the bikes
and go!”42
Textiles and Clothing
When we extended our research to the manufacturing sector, we found similar recurring
themes. These reinforced our core finding that the parameters for exclusion and inclusion were not
unique to a particular sector, location or income or class boundaries.
Survey responses from Pakistani textile workers’ perceptions echoed quantitative research
of actual outcomes from other countries. They felt that the benefits of more liberalised trade were
unlikely to be the same for male and female employees. Even if female workers were offered more
formal contracts and better pay in absolute terms, their relative positions at work (and in the
household) may worsen. They feared that increased export volumes may simply translate into
higher wages for skilled (male) workers but create greater demands and worse conditions for lower
skilled (predominantly female) workers.
Interestingly, perceptions of gender inequalities were not gender specific. Both male and
female workers also indicated that there was little protection for the female worker with sexual
harassment identified as an important concern.
39

Conversation with one of the few farmers in Pakistan, Ms. Rabia Sultan.
Conversations with Naila Hussain, development practitioner, Pakistan.
41
Focus group at PODA.
42
Conversations with chief executive, Ms. Samina Nazir, PODA.
40
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Although men also experienced problems with respect to collective bargaining, for
example, these were particularly apparent for female workers:
“Women are always at the weaker end, they can’t negotiate much, without
support. Unless government ensures minimum wage…women can negotiate, but
they have no room for it since supervisor looks at the landlord’s benefit and
women can be easily replaced. Landlords don’t let men form unions and can lay
them off for any such move, so women don’t even think about it.” 43
Some attributed the gender earnings gap to a number of practical and social obstacles to
female participation in particular tasks. For example, shift work may be problematic if women
need to care for families or have concerns regarding safety due to the absence of safe transport or
working conditions at night:
“There are industry-specific issues such as spinning units usually operate
in 3 shifts and women can’t work late hours or late shifts. For this, a safe
environment needs to be maintained through strict laws so women feel
comfortable working and their families feel comfortable sending them for
work.”44
There was also a human capital dimension that derived in part from social stereotyping. In
line with Hassan (2010), female workers reported a systematic lack of specialised training in areas
such as accounting, stitching and spinning45
“Our workers, especially women workers are not experienced enough to
stitch according to the international market standards. It is well known that
women can do a better job than men in stitching, but lack of training and skills
have hindered their involvement in textile and clothing production units…Skills
enhancement by setting up institutions and training centres around big cities. And
provide transportation facilities so that trainees can attain training.”46
It was not that women did not have the capacity or willingness themselves to complete the
training but that they were not being given the same opportunities as men by their employers to
upgrade their skills. As such, obstacles to participation in the potential benefits of more trade were
manifest in terms of capacity building as well as capacity utilisation.
Entrepreneurs
We witnessed similar perceptions of perceived gender norms amongst entrepreneurs at the
LCCI. Through interviewees, surveys and secondary data, we found that obstacles to female
participation in regional trade had deep social and institutional roots.
Many female entrepreneurs shared the same concerns as their male counterparts. For
example, several sought more assistance from the foreign office of Pakistan in connecting them
43

Focus group at PODA.
Conversations with APTMA Secretary General Mr. Anis ul Haq.
45
They also confirmed a severe lack of training in garments, fashion and marketing.
46
Conversations with APTMA Secretary General Anis ul Haq.
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with the pertinent business community in the world of regional trade47 48: “The support I would
require is networking. Networking with Commercial Counsellors in Islamabad and delegations to
targeted countries.”49
However, our interviewees also revealed an underlying barrier of perceived social
acceptability regarding female entrepreneurship. As we found in agriculture, female entrepreneurs
felt that they remained largely invisible in the context of government policies such that both their
general and specific needs were not being addressed. One commented: “More than capital
requirements, it was being accepted as a woman entrepreneur in this field that took many, many
years.”50
Such sentiments resonate with the work of Finnegan (2003) and confirm a current
widespread institutional failure to address the specific needs of women entrepreneurs in terms of
access to business support services, credit and membership associations. Some interviewees
therefore suggested the need for specific female capacity building initiatives and access to senior
mentors with sectoral expertise51. These included assistance at exhibitions and with marketing as
well as measures to help combat fraudulent products and ensure better provision of credit for
female entrepreneurs.
In particular one interviewee noted the requirement for “specific support for female
entrepreneurs at police stations in Pakistan (in case of complaints regarding business misconduct,
exploitation, misdealing’s from business stakeholders, asset ownership, harassment).”52
Most interestingly, female entrepreneurs shared many of the same concerns as female
workers. They too identified the provision of safe and comfortable transportation as a key factor
with some expressing a strong preference for transport facilities exclusively for women53.
This reiterates our key finding: across our surveys, interviewees and focus groups, from
the invisible farmer to the factory worker and the high-end entrepreneur, the degree to which all
experience many of the same structural barriers to building and utilising their capabilities was
strongly evident. This contrasts with preconceived policy notions that the perceptions of the more
educated; economically active; or entrepreneurial are necessarily different.
That these broad perceptions that the likely trade impacts in Pakistan reflect the reality of
economic upgrading and social downgrading in other countries (Tran-Nguyen and Zampetti, 2004;
Klein et al., 2013; Milberg, 2013; Shepherd, B. and S. Stone. 2017) is an important finding. The
fact that these economic dynamics are overlaid upon the complex social milieu in Pakistan is
widely seen as exacerbating, not improving pre-existing stark issues of gender inequality.
Our findings therefore confirm the need to explicitly incorporate gender dimensions within
trade policy (WEF, 2016) but also suggest its limitations. The pervasive actual and perceived social
and institutional factors that underpin this gender bias stretch well beyond trade. There is a need
47

Conversations with Ms. Michelle Tanwir Ahmed, Deputy Secretary, Standing Committee Section, Lahore
Chamber of Commerce and Industry.
48
Conversations with Ms. Fatima Ali Khan, Deputy Secretary, Standing Committee Section, Lahore Chamber of
Commerce and Industry.
49
Conversations with one of most well-established female entrepreneurs in Pakistan, Ms. Huma Fakhar, a rice
exporter.
50
Conversations with Ms. Huma Fakhar.
51
Conversations Mr. Alymas Hyder president, Lahore Chamber of commerce and Industry.
52
Conversations with Ms. Meherunissa Ahemd, Deputy Secretary, Standing Committee Section, Lahore Chamber of
Commerce and Industry.
53
Conversations with Ms. Meherunissa Ahemd, Deputy Secretary, Standing Committee Section, Lahore Chamber of
Commerce and Industry.
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for policy initiatives to explicitly recognise gender specific obstacles to livelihood improvement
in general, not just through trade. Such measures therefore need to be cross-sectoral, rather than
piecemeal and recognise that even those women who do have greater capabilities, often feel unable
or unwilling to utilise them effectively. This is a twin problem of capacity building as well as
capacity utilisation.
This implies the need for tailored training programmes in agriculture, for example, through
the provision of female (only) farmer schools to allow for unique time constraints, child support
requirements and gendered burdens female farmers face (Chayal et al., 2010). Measures to
improved access to credit need to include effective female control of how funds are spent. In turn
this access could be facilitated by a more equitable distribution of land (or other assets) through
joint ownership, for example.
To address the negative effects of trade liberalisation and provide equal opportunities to
benefit from it may have to be supplemented with active positive discrimination through the
provision of specific public services for women. Such measures might include reserved female
seating on public transport as well as active government assistance in the promotion of products
in which women may have a local or regional competitive niche, such as maroundi, sarson ka
saag, makie ki roti54. These schemes may improve female perceptions of their own opportunities
and therefore form part of a portfolio of active ‘push’ mechanisms to encourage more women to
engage in regional trade but need to be matched by ‘pull’ mechanisms to facilitate expansion of
female businesses (Finnegan, 2003).
However, this is not just a question of legal technicalities and capacity but one of social
and institutional inertia. Effective gender mainstreaming requires not only a synchronisation
between international and national legislation but strong institutional, social and political
commitment to radically shift the rules of the game and to reduce the ‘translation gap’ between
statute and enforcement (UNCTAD, 2016). More effective enforcement of laws on sexual
harassment, for example, needs to be supplemented by more visible governance from below via
more meaningful female participation in the workplace and society as a whole.

Conclusion
Our research supplements the literature on the impact of trade on female employment by
furthering our understanding of the specific mechanisms by which individual workers think that
these outcomes may occur. Through a qualitative assessment of the perceptions of various
stakeholders, we highlight the importance and commonality of hidden issues for women as they
see them (such as personal safety and transport) across ‘visible’ formal and ‘invisible’ informal
sectors.
Our key finding is the prevalence of systematic obstacles to female employment and
entrepreneurial opportunities in Pakistan across the segments of the socioeconomic spectrum that
we studied. Our interviewees consistently relayed their concerns that increased international trade
and economic upgrading cannot be viewed as synonymous with inclusive economic development
or social upgrading, particularly across gender boundaries.
These concerns indicate actual and perceived barriers to capacity building as well as its
effective utilisation. Even if females can acquire skills through more inclusive training
programmes, they do not perceive that they will benefit equally from employment and

54

Local specialties, ideas taken from PODA focus group.
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entrepreneurial opportunities resulting from trade liberalisation. These perceptions in turn may
acutely limit female labour force participation in a self-fulfilling cycle.
Trade liberalisation can indeed be a catalyst for female employment and empowerment but
only in so much as it facilitates the transition of females from invisible to visible economic
participation. This can only be achieved through a multi-pronged approach to address specific
socioeconomic gender dimensions of actual and perceived impediments to female economic
participation.
There are (at least) two major prerequisites for these initiatives. The first is the collation
and monitoring of gender-disaggregated employment, sector and trade data that addresses the
‘invisibility’ of female entrepreneurship and informal employment to ensure appropriate policy
design and impact evaluation. The second is the need for a comprehensive re-evaluation of social
attitudes towards gender stereotyping, meaningful female participation in collective bargaining
and of female rights to parity with regards to pay and training. Each presents obvious but not
insurmountable challenges. Recognition of these issues is, however, an essential starting point. It
is in this vein that this paper contributes.
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Appendix
List of Interviewees
1) Mr. Chaudhry Shaukat, General Secretary, Pakistan Workers Confederation
2) Mr. Philipp Kauppert, Resident Director, Friedrich Ebert Stiftung
3) Mr.Abdul Qadir, Programme Coordinator and Advisor, Friedrich Ebert Stiftung
4) Ms. Rabia Sultan, Director, Farmers Association
5) Ms. Huma Fakhar, Rice Exporter and Member of Nestle Board
6) Ms. Sameena Nazir, Head Of PODA
7) Ms. Grace and focus group (team), employees of PODA
8) Ms. Naila Hussain, Development Practitioner
9) Ms. Jahan Ara, President PASHA
10) Mr. Jazib Zahir, Chief Operations Officer, Tint-ash
11) Ms. Maliha Naveed, IT professional and Technical Writer, Seamless Distribution
12) Mr. Omer Malik, General Manager of Foods, Pepsi Co
13) Mr. Zahid Saleem, Head of Agro, Pepsi Co
14) Mr. Khurran Shah, Corporate Affairs Manager, Pepsi Co
15) Mr. Farham Ahmed, Director of HR, Pepsi Co
16) Mr. Khurram Hussain, IT Entrepreneur
17) Mrs. Nilofer Shahid, Designer and Exporter, Mehraas Limited
18) Mr. Hassan Ibrahim, Owner of Origins and Textile Plant
19) Mr. Alamgir Tareen, Bottler, Pepsi, Multan Plant
20) Mr. Imran Masood Chaudhry, USAID Punjab Enabling Environment Project
21) Mr. Anis-ul-Haq, Secretary General APTMA (All Pakistan Textile Mills Association)
22) Mr. Asif Comboh, Head of HR and Admin, Kohinoor Textiles
23) Ms. Rihanna Shehbaz, Sewing Machine Operator, Stitching, Kohinoor Textiles
24) Ms. Razia Bibi, Quality Check, Kohinoor Textiles
25) Ms. Amina Kamal, Helper Clipping, Kohinoor Textiles
26) Ms. Noor Hassan, Folding/trimming, Kohinoor Textiles
27) Ms. Zainab Bashir, Folding/trimming, Kohinoor Textiles
28) Ms. Anam Malik, Designing, Processing, Kohinoor Textiles
29) Mr. Ali Hussain, Sewing Machine Operator, Stitching, Kohinoor Textiles
30) Mr. Mohammad Irfan, Sewing Machine Operator, Stitching, Kohinoor Textiles
31) Ms. Hira Batool Rizvi, Co-Founder, Strategist, Shekab
32) Mr. Salman Sufi, Women’s Department, Chief Minister Office, Lahore
33) Ms. Hafsa Malik, Research Associate, Chief Minister Office, Lahore
Some of the workers interviewed in factories have not been named as they requested privacy.
Questionnaires assessed 600 entrepreneurs registered with Lahore Chamber of Commerce and
Industry.
Questions for Agriculture Workers:
•
Semi structured interviews, open ended questions
1)
Where are the female workers in agriculture?
2)
What are their major issues female workers face in the production and export of rice and
cotton?
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3)
How wide is the wage gap between female and male workers? How can we minimize the
wage gap?
4)
What can the government do specifically to empower the female farmer? (positive
discrimination?)
5)
One a scale of 1 to 10 which of the following can empower the female worker in
agriculture?
•
access to finances
•
access to inputs and fertilizer
•
access to transport
•
crèches
•
women friendly inheritance laws
•
toilets
•
female extension services focusing on latest farming practices
•
trainings on using mechanical equipment
•
free distribution of tools, machines or their availability at subsidized rates for women 7
•
skills enhancement
•
Education about basic and easy-to-grasp monetary, financial, and measuring concepts to
make them take an effective part in the dealing process as well as the wage-negotiating process.
•
For agricultural workers hired to work on seasonal basis for specific tasks, a standardized
and labor-friendly wage system,
•
flexible hours of work
•
Land reforms, land entitlements
•
Promotion of agriculture market committees for women
•
extending labour rights of the formal sector workers to the workers of the informal sector
•
Women organizing self-help groups and female trade unions
Any other insights which would support the female farmer and exporter to participate in regional
trade.
Do women have market linkages where they can sell their produce?
Any other comments:

Questions for Textile and Clothing Workers:
 Semi structured interviews, open ended questions.
 Start with general background. Position. Product. Output.
 If interviewing head of organization or entrepreneur, mention caste capitalism, power
networks, social capital, and specific government institutional support that can be a catalyst
for their participation in regional trade.
 Probe questions: focus on increasing exports and analyse the primary constraints for female
workers in terms of participating in producing goods that connect to regional trade.
 On a scale of 1 to 10, please give weightage of the following which will incentivize your
participation in regional trade. In open ended questions, please add comment.
1) Removing gaps by provision of training? 1-10
2) If yes, please specify training required.
3) If you have had any previous trainings, were they gender sensitive or not?
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4) The importance of minimizing the wage gap? 1-10
5) How can your working environment be improved?
6) Do men have an advantage over women in working for T and C? 1-10
7) If yes, how?
8) How can women get a level playing field?
9) Stricter harassment laws? 1-10
10) Provision of formal contracts? 1-10
11) Provision of child care (Crèches)? 1-10
12) Provision of safe and reliable transport? 1-10
13) Quotas for women in managerial positions? 1-10
14) Do you require a stronger presence in trade unions? 1-10
15) Women organizing self-help groups? 1-10
Questions for IT Workers:
1) Tell me about setting up your firm? Did you get support from your family? Do the
daughters in your family have equal access to the shares and support?
2) Are family connection and support crucial in establishing business that exports products?
3) What were the major barriers in setting up your firm?
4) Do you hire female workers in your firm? Or practice affirmative action? Or, is it more
convenient to have men? Are there specific jobs that women could do better such as HR and
finance?
5) What issue do they face?
6) How can IT serve women and regional trade? How do we link more women and women
led businesses. What measures would help?
7) How can the government help to further strengthen your role in IT in regional trade?
8) What were the legal/institutional barriers you faced when exporting IT?
9) On a scale of 1 to 10, which of the following factors can assist women in participating in
the export of IT regional trade? Please score.
10) Quotas in public contracts for women? 1-10
11) Strengthening of women’s presence on boards (public and private)? 1-10
12) Government policy on Software Technology Parks (STPs) and tax incentives (Like India)?
1-10
13) Higher salary? 1-10
14) Ease in international mobility? 1-10
15) Gender-neutral hiring policy focused on knowledge and skills? 1-10
16) Flexible work hours? 1-10
17) Paternity leave/day care centres? 1-10
18) Work from home allowance? 1-10
19) IT training/skill development? 1-10
20) Access to markets and information? 1-10
21) Inclusion in power networks/old boys club? 1-10
22) Quotas for women in public and private IT related organizations? 1-10
23) Internship programs/training programs in IT leading to permanent jobs? 1-10
24) Women IT centers/incubation centers in colleges and universities? 1-10
25) Fiscal concessions and/or priority lending for organizations employing a high percentage
of women in senior managerial positions? 1-10
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26) Access to finances? 1-10
27) Access to a mentor? 1-10
28) Strict harassment laws in ministries and offices? 1-10
29) Support from the foreign office, special quotas for female exporters? 1-10
30) Easier ways of funds transfers? Financial access in other ways? 1-10
31) What is your opinion of the government’s regulatory set up for promoting IT exports
especially in the region? Is India a major source of competition?
32) Do you know about GSP Plus? Have you tried to export to the EU by taking advantage of
Pakistan’s GSP Plus? How would you ensure that the government continues to enjoy GSP Plus
status with the EU?
33) What would be the important steps you’d suggest to increase the presence of other women
in the IT sector as employees in firms that deal with IT exports and as entrepreneurs?
34) Why are the export promotion shows and bureaus as well as women’s chambers not
effective? Are the mainstream chambers of commerce comparatively more effective?
Specifically for Entrepreneurs:
1) The probe questions touched on special discounts at expo and exhibitions centres for setting
up stalls; special unit in all chambers to only facilitate female entrepreneurs; special and
aggressive marketing of their products by TDAP, Ministry of Commerce, SMEDA Chambers
and Women Department Division; special display centres only for the products of female
entrepreneurs in chambers, government departments, embassies; allocation of a certain
percentage of bank credit portfolios for Women entrepreneurs; women specific
subsidies/discount; Less strict collateral policy for women entrepreneurs; less strict collateral
policy for women entrepreneurs; Provide support in ensuring ease in online payments (PayPal)
for increasing your participation in regional trade; specific support for females’ entrepreneurs
at police stations in Pakistan and in regional stations; support from the government on the
authenticity of products so as to prevent the labelling of fraudulent behaviour by third party
sources.
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